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Thermal to electrical conversion
– Thermoelectricity: thermal gradients














– Classic Greeks: Theophrastus (314 BC)
– XVIIIth and XIXth: phenomenon observation
• Description and quantification
– Classical explanation: Lord Kelvin
– Quantical explanation: Born
• Researchers: 
– Schrödinger, Röntgen and P. Curie, among others
• Applications:
– Sensors: Yeou Ta…
































































no induced chargeCubic structure
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PYROELECTRIC EFFECT



























































•Dependence of p on T
•Maximum temperature  ? Curie 
temperature, phase transition





• Crystal materials 
– CaTiO3,LiTaO3,PbTiO3
– Triglycine sulfate (TGS)
– Growth methods: Czochralki, water dissolution
• Ceramics 
– PZT - Lead zirconate titanate 








• Pyroelectric coefficient (p)
– Thermal energy conversion to electrical conversion  
• Thermal capacitance (cV)
– Thermal energy stored in the lattice
• Electrical permittivity (ε= ε0εr)
– Electrical energy stored in the lattice












TGS 3.5 35 49 2.5
LiTaO3 2.3 46 665 3.2
PZT 1.6 1350 320












• Proposed by Yeou Ta  in 1938
• Application: IR sensors, burglar alarms
• Advantages
– Wide thermal and electromagnetic 
sensitivity
– Fast response (0 to 10 Hz)  
– Low-cost
– Good signal to noise ratio
– Work at ambient temperature
• Scientific and commercial development
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APPLICATIONS: HARVESTERS
R. B. Olsen, D. A. Bruno, and J. M. Briscoe, 
"Pyroelectric Conversion Cycles," J. Appl. Phys. 58 (1985) 4709
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PYROELECTRICITY: YES OR NOT?
YES?
• Low cost
• Infinite thermal sources
NOT?
• Low power generation
• Low conversion efficiency
• Temperature fluctuations
Estimation:
S = 10 cm2  
λ= 10-4 C m-2K-1 ⇒
dT/dt= 10 K s-1
I = 1  µA
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MODELING CONVERSION
W RT CT T V
I Re Ce
Thermal model Electrical model








RT and CT : thermal conductivity and thermal capacitance
Re and Ce : electrical losses and electrical capacitance












– 298 K to 370 K
– Warm air 























































































Imax = 0.3 mA
Generated charge 
density









Imax = 0.3 mA
Generated charge 
density



























Measurement Specialties Inc. 
Piezoelectrical Film









A1 70 3.6 0.740
A2 40 7.44 2.78
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PVDF CONVERTERS















• Warm air flow/fan
• Temperature fluctuation
(298 K ? 335 K)
• Peak current
• Generated Charge density
Q = 0.24 C·cm-2
• Symmetry in heating and 
cooling




















































•Low power systems strategy
•Rectification + storage
•Impedance matching overcome
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 T •Materials sensitive to 
external influences.
•Generated current from 
a PZT when illuminated.
•Current is not 
proportional to dT/dt.
•Combination of different effects in a single harvester
•Piezoelectrical response – when undergo mechanical stresses
•Semiconductor – heated with light
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CONCLUSIONS
• Pyroelectricity has been revisited
• PZT and PVDF cells have been developed and 
modeled.
• Parallel association increases the current.
• Energy can be effectively transferred and stored in 
capacitors.
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